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Family Finding and the Signs of Safety are sister approaches. Both equip 

child protection agencies to: 

Undertake all its practice with a rigorous focus on child safety matched by 

practice, policy, procedures and organisation that enable practitioners to do 

everything humanly possible to put the parents, children and everyone naturally 

connected to the children at the centre of the assessment, decision-making and 

give them every opportunity to come up with their solutions before the 

professionals offer/impose ours. 

This is a complete revolution for child protection services because it transforms 

the field’s default setting of paternalism — where professionals act as if they 

are the experts in what is wrong and what needs to happen in the child/young 

person’s life. 

Enacting this: 



 Puts service recipients back at the centre of the work when professionals 

have serious child welfare concerns  

 Brings greater equality to the relationship between service recipients and 

providers  

 Gives us a clear foundation and a fighting chance to work in a culturally 

appropriate manner in a field that is always cross-cultural. Even if 

professionals are working with people of the same race/ethnicity, the 

privilege and status gulf between provider and recipient is usually 

dramatic.  

This is the revolution that we both want to deliver by providing governments, 

statutory agencies, their leaders and field staff the practice and organisational 

tools to deliver on this promise. 

It’s a massive challenge for everyone, from the CEO to the CSO (customer 

service officer), to deliver citizen-centred services from within their highly-

anxious, hyper-scrutinised and over-bureaucratised professional systems. To 

have a chance to enact this aspiration requires much more than fine words, 

values realignments and mission statements. Enacting this revolution requires 

providing children’s service agencies with clearly defined practice models 

aligned with a clear organisation implementation strategy that incorporates: 

Principles 

Whole-person intelligence imbued with humility, compassion, heart, soul, 

culture, community, vision and spirit. 

Theory and Evidence  

 A grounded, fit-for-purpose theory and evidence base  

 Research focused around a clearly defined and organisationally owned 

theory of change  

 Results logics and outcome targets informed through a focus on 

meaningful measures, where the organisation can count what counts as 

close as possible to real time.  



 

Practice 

 Fit-for-purpose practice frameworks and tools that make sense for 
service deliverers and recipients from the first call to case closure; 
applied across the service continuum to out of home care, permanency 
and reunification, investigation and assessment, conferencing, family 
finding, children’s participation and safety planning  

 Clearly articulated practices and disciplines to exercise authority skilfully 

in working between professionals and with service recipients  

 Individual and group supervision methods that foster risk-intelligent, 

compassionate and courageous practice through a shared and open 

practice culture.  

Organisation Implementation 

 Clear strategies to transform organisational culture from paternalistic to 

participatory that are always grounded in skilful use of authority  

 Information recording systems, forward-facing software and apps that 

actually support the practice that practitioners want to use  

 Aligned organisational policy, procedure and guidance  

 Participatory audit and compliance methodologies that make sense to 

practitioners; these methods will both support and help them to think and 

practice with greater rigour  

 Practice-centred, risk-intelligent executive leadership and management 

that always leads for learning, particularly at times of organisational 

crisis and child fatality.  

For anyone who is a child protection insider and who has direct experience of 

the system as it is, this list is as revolutionary as it is breath-taking. 

It’s the child protection and children’s services revolution that parents, children, 

young people, practitioners and leaders want, whether they are in Tokyo, 

Toronto, Tel Aviv or Tegucigalpa but daren’t dream of because we have failed  

so often in our hopes to transform the system. 



 

 

This transformative agenda requires practice models to deliver the grand 

aspirations. To actually make these models land and stick requires that all the 

professionals who staff the systems openly and compassionately face the 

despair we feel about how messed up our child protection systems are — at 

every level. Once we feel the despair we can then start to use our best 

intelligence and honestly move to a more participatory, rigorous and energising 

system of protecting our most vulnerable children. 

Signs of Safety and Family Finding have been created by communities of 

professionals who are fully alive to this despair and are working hopefully and 

rigorously to offer a grounded vision of how to do professional child protection 

work differently in practice and organisation. 

Revolutions require allies and are always grounded in communities of action, 

hence we (Kevin Campbell and Andrew Turnell) have, and will continue to, 

bring together our two approaches and communities. This work is inspiring, 

worth failing at and worth dedicating your life to. This is about fully involving 

vulnerable young people in how we provide them with a better present and 

future and giving everyone naturally connected to these children every 

opportunity to provide good care for them. 

As we write this, integration efforts are happening in many places including 

Guelph in Ontario, Carver County Minnesota and several organisations on both 

sides of Australia. On 23 October we will be running a workshop on Signs of 

Safety and Family Finding in Kansas City, just prior to the International Signs of 

Safety Gathering being held on 24–26 October. 

If you are in any way interested, get involved with the Family Finding and Signs 

of Safety communities wherever you are in the child protection system and help 

us seamlessly integrate the two already aligned approaches and let’s get on 

with building the child protection revolution you and the children and families we 

work with always wanted. 

Kevin Campbell and Andrew Turnell 

 

 

http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=298d4b2811&e=25631366d8
http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=298d4b2811&e=25631366d8
http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=1d35b75ffb&e=25631366d8
http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage2.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=1d35b75ffb&e=25631366d8


 

 

Towards Safety and Healing in Child 

Protection Services 
 

 

 

A 1-day workshop with 

Andrew Turnell and Kevin 

Campbell on bringing Signs of 

Safety and Family Finding 

together. 

Family Finding and the Signs of 

Safety are sister approaches that 

equip child protection services to 

undertake all their work with a 

rigorous focus on child safety and 

healing, underpinned by 

organisational leadership, guidance and policy that enables practitioners to do 

everything humanly possible to put the parents, children and everyone naturally 

connected to the children at the centre of assessment and decision-making and 

gives family every opportunity to come up with their solutions before the 

professionals offer or impose theirs. 

Kevin Campbell and Andrew Turnell have spent the last thirty years building the 

Family Finding and Signs of Safety approaches and the learning communities 

they belong to. From this experience, Andrew and Kevin have learned that no 

matter how good the practice approach, models never win. What workers do in 

practice is always principally defined by organisational process, culture and 

leadership. If an agency wants practice that is rigorous, risk intelligent and child 

focused that also fully involves children and family the organisation must 

purposefully and progressively align all its business arrangements to that 

practice. That in turn is only possible if the agency has clear fit-for-purpose 

methods for both the practice and all aspects of the organisational alignment. 

 

 



 

 

This event will take place the day before the Signs of Safety Gathering at the same 

venue. A 30% discount is available to those that purchase tickets for the 

Gathering and this workshop. 

TO REGISTER: 

 for the Gathering and workshop (with discount) please register on the 

Gathering event page;  

 for the workshop only please register on the workshop event page.  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

In this workshop, Kevin and Andrew will describe how they are bringing Signs 

of Safety and Family Finding together, moving between practice examples of 

Signs of Safety and Family Finding use and the organisational context that 

enables this practice. In this way, Kevin and Andrew will explore: 

 Clear strategies to transform organisational culture from paternalistic to 

participatory  

 Whole system learning based on meaningful measures delivered though 

collaborative methods of supervision, audit and fidelity  

 Information recording systems and forward facing software that 

practitioners want to use  

 Practice-centered executive leadership that leads for learning, 

particularly at times of organisational crisis and child fatality  

Kevin and Andrew will present a vision of organisation and practice that goes 

beyond ‘the myth of the magic meeting’, focusing instead on whole person, 

whole system responsibility to deliver rigorous and compassionate services that 

bring hope, healing and safety for children, families and professionals. 

Join these two visionary leaders at this unique event. Book early  

 

 

http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=6c0300cc93&e=25631366d8
http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=06a499c0fa&e=25631366d8
http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=06a499c0fa&e=25631366d8


 

Signs of Safety Gathering – Sneak Preview 
 

 

  

 

 

 

Pippa Lane (left) and Dennis Taylor (right) of the Western Australian Department of 

Communities  

 

  

We are currently in the process of confirming the final line-up of 

presentations for the Signs of Safety Gathering in Kansas City, but we’re 

excited to share with you this sneak preview of a confirmed presentation 

by Pippa Lane and Dennis Taylor from Perth, Western Australia.  

Chris is a 12-year-old Aboriginal boy who was placed in the care of the Western 

Australian Department of Communities in August 2008, and is currently living 

with a general foster carer. 

Since 2009, Chris had no face-to-face contact with his father and always had a 

yearning to know more about him. He had also not had any contact with his 

http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=ec3e71c30c&e=25631366d8


 

mother for 3 years, and wanted to know why he didn’t see his family. The 

sudden death of his dad in late 2015 triggered a range of emotions for Chris 

about his place with both his maternal and paternal family, and within his 

culture. 

Chris’s confusion and ongoing questions about his family motivated and 

challenged his worker and her colleagues to come up with a plan to engage the 

important people in his life. Time was spent yarning (talking and exchanging 

stories) with Chris’s extended family to cross-reference information available to 

the Department about the paternal family (particularly his father) and capture 

their perspective. 

Pippa Lane (Senior Child Protection Worker) and Dennis Taylor (Aboriginal 

Practice Leader) pictured above, will talk about how they used the Words and 

Pictures tool to create an explanation for Chris and how this aided his 

understanding of mental health issues, his father’s untimely death, and the 

reintroduction to his paternal family. 

Pippa and Dennis are strong proponents for not just recognising, but acting 

upon the need for a connection with family and culture for children who are in 

care. They will demonstrate how the Words and Pictures tool can be a highly 

flexible one — a key that opens many doors. 

We hope you can join us at the Gathering to hear the details of this exemplary 

work, and much more like it. More information about the Gathering, including 

registration details, can be found on the event page. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

We’re Hiring! Intellectual Property and 

Knowledge Bank Coordinator 

 

 

http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=bb0cc924b2&e=25631366d8


 

In order to provide an ever-improving 

learning experience for the Signs of 

Safety community, Resolutions is 

looking to hire an Intellectual 

Property and Knowledge Bank 

Coordinator. We’re looking for 

someone with extensive knowledge 

of the Signs of Safety approach, and 

proven experience in developing 

human services training and 

resources. 

This person would be responsible for evolving the contents of the Signs of 

Safety Knowledge Bank, developing and commissioning new resources, 

gathering feedback from users, and working with other members of the team to 

drive the Knowledge Bank forward. In addition, this person would answer 

questions from licensed Trainers and Consultants about Signs of Safety 

practice, and support them to grow in their capacity to deliver training. 

The position is part time, and would require 2–3 days per week of time. If the 

successful applicant is not based in Perth, Australia, Resolutions will provide 

accommodation for them to spend two months per year in Perth, so that they 

can tightly collaborate with the rest of the team. 

The full job description, with details about how to apply, is available on the 

Resolutions website. 

 

 

 

 

 

Upcoming events 
 

 

http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=4fa4e41432&e=25631366d8
http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=2ce152dddc&e=25631366d8


 

 

Minnesota, USA 

11–15 September 2017 

Five-day residency targeted at 

deepening frontline workers’ use 

of Signs of Safety while also 

equipping senior practitioners, 

supervisors and managers. 

 

Click here for more information.  

 

 

 

 

http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=a332a87b16&e=25631366d8
http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=1084110bfb&e=25631366d8


 

 

The Netherlands 

18–22 September 2017 

 

Five-day Family Finding 

demonstration, coaching and 

hands-on learning with Kevin 

Campbell. 

 

Click here for more information.  

 

 

 

 

http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=704094d6d1&e=25631366d8
http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=e57a4b6b2f&e=25631366d8


 

 

London, UK 

25 September 2017 

 

Workshop to help new 

implementing authorities and 

agencies to get started with Signs 

of Safety and, for others, to 

maintain and build on progress 

already made. 

 

Click here for more information.  

 

 

     

 

http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=da3bbbe58b&e=25631366d8
http://signsofsafety.us4.list-manage1.com/track/click?u=ffa031bf6cef41345e7d27013&id=a8b1eaf491&e=25631366d8

